
 

Rugby League World Cup-Opportunity 
 
Dear Parent or Guardian 

  

As I’m sure you’ll be aware, England is hosting the Rugby league World Cup later this year and this will be a be a 

breakthrough moment in the tournament’s history with the men’s, women’s and wheelchair competitions all being staged 

together for the first time ever. Doncaster will be hosting three Men’s fixtures at the Eco Power Stadium as well as the 

Samoan national team using Doncaster as their training base during the tournament. 

   

Therefore, we are giving all our schools /colleges in Doncaster the opportunity to attend the first fixture at the Eco 

Power Stadium on Monday 17th October 7.30pm kick off, France vs Greece. This will be a once in a lifetime opportunity 

for Doncaster to witness world class Rugby League taking place right on our doorstep. 

  

As this event is outside school hours, this will not be a ‘school trip’ so students who wish to attend this fixture will need 

to be accompanied by an adult/guardian.  Ticket prices for this fixture are just £2.21 for children and £20.21 for 

adults. We will be placing one big ‘Group Booking’ so that all children and families are all sat together in the same 

location. If you would like to bring other family members or children along, that’s no problem. 

  

To book your ticket/s, you will be required to pay for these through your schools online booking platform (Parent Pay) 

and then once we know collectively how many tickets we require in total, the school can then make one big Group 

Booking to the Rugby League World Cup. 

  

The deadline to pay for your tickets through your schools online booking platform (Parent Pay) is Friday 16th September. 

  

It would be great to get as many students as possible and families in attendance at the Eco Power Stadium for our first 

game of the RLWC and give the students a memorable and long-lasting experience they will remember for many years 

to come. 

  

Regards 

 

M. Parkinson 

Assistant Principal 

 

On behalf of: 

  

Martin Rowlands 

Doncaster RLWC Legacy Officer 

 

 


